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Part of
speech

IPA (UK)

IPA (USA)

Definition

Argentina

noun

ˌɑː(r)dʒənˈtiːnə

ˌɑrdʒənˈtinə

the second largest country in
South America

There are beautiful
things to see in
Argentina.

Australia

noun

ɒˈstreɪliə

ɔˈstreɪliə

the smallest continent of
the world

Kangaroos come from
Australia.

Brazil

noun

brəˈzɪl

the largest country in
South America

Sandra really wants to go
to Brazil one day.

Britain

noun

ˈbrɪt(ə)n

the island made up of England, Britain has some
Scotland and Wales
beautiful countryside.

Canada

noun

ˈkænədə

the country north of the USA

Canada has many lakes
and mountains.

Egypt

noun

ˈiːdʒɪpt

a country in the northeast of
Africa

The Pyramids are
in Egypt.

Italy

noun

ˈɪtəli

a country in the south of
Europe

Spaghetti comes
from Italy.

Japan

noun

dʒəˈpæn

Mexico

noun

ˈmeksɪkəʊ

ˈmeksɪkoʊ

the country between the USA
and Guatemala

Peter is on holiday in
Mexico at the moment.

Morocco

noun

məˈrɒkəʊ

məˈrɑkoʊ

a country in the northwest of
Africa

The beaches in Morocco
are lovely.

Spain

noun

speɪn

a country in the southwest of
Europe

We go to Spain on
holiday every year.

Turkey

noun

ˈtɜː(r)ki

ˈtɜrki

a country in both Europe
and Asia

John wants to go to
Turkey this summer.

zero

number

ˈzɪərəʊ

ˈzɪroʊ

the number 0

It’s zero degrees outside
today.

one

number

wʌn

number

tuː

Word/Phrase
Countries

FR
EE

ˈidʒɪpt

Sample sentence

an East Asian country made up Mount Fuji is in Japan.
of islands

E

Numbers 0–10

There is only one sun.

the number 2

People walk on two legs.

number

θriː

θri

the number 3

A triangle has three
sides.

number

fɔː(r)

fɔr

the number 4

Dogs walk on four legs.

number

faɪv

the number 5

People have five toes on
one foot.

number

sɪks

the number 6

There are six people in
my class.

number

ˈsev(ə)n

the number 7

A week has seven days.

number

eɪt

the number 8

My son is eight.

number

naɪn

the number 9

The test has nine
questions.

number

ten

the number 10

People have ten toes.

actor

noun

ˈæktə(r)

ˈæktər

someone who performs in
plays and films, especially as
their job

Ryan Gosling is a
famous actor.

architect

noun

ˈɑː(r)kɪˌtekt

ˈɑrkɪˌtekt

someone who designs
buildings as a job

The architect who
designed our house was
very clever.

two
three
four
five
six
seven
eight
nine
ten
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the number 1

tu
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builder

noun

ˈbɪldə(r)

ˈbɪldər

someone who builds and
repairs houses as a job

The builder who worked
on our house worked
very hard.

chef

noun

ʃef

someone who cooks food in a
restaurant as a job

We thought the chef
cooked delicious food.

computer
programmer

noun

kəmˈpjuːtə(r)
ˈprəʊˌɡræmə(r)

kəmˈpjutər
ˈproʊˌɡræmər

someone who makes
We need a computer
computer programmes as a job programmer to design
some new software.

designer

noun

dɪˈzaɪnə(r)

ˈdɪˈzaɪnər

someone whose job is to
decide how to make things
or to decide their shape or
appearance

Stella McCartney is a
very famous fashion
designer.

doctor

noun

ˈdɒktə(r)

ˈdɑktər

someone whose job is to treat
people who are ill or injured

When John was ill the
doctor helped him get
better.

engineer

noun

ˌendʒɪˈnɪə(r)

ˌendʒɪˈnɪr

someone who designs or
builds things such as roads,
railways, bridges or machines

It took the engineer a
long time to design the
bridge.

footballer

noun

ˈfʊtˌbɔːlə(r)

ˈfʊtˌbɔlər

someone who plays football,
especially as their job

Lionel Messi is a famous
footballer.

manager

noun

ˈmænɪdʒə(r)

ˈmænɪdʒər

someone whose job is to
Sarah is a good
organise and control the work manager. All her
of a business or organisation or workers like her.
a part of it

musician

noun

mjʊˈzɪʃ(ə)n

mjuˈzɪʃ(ə)n

someone who performs or
John is a musician. He
writes music, especially as their plays the guitar.
job

photographer

noun

fəˈtɒɡrəfə(r)

fəˈtɑɡrəfər

someone who takes
That photographer has
photographs, especially as their a very expensive camera.
job

police officer

noun

pəˈliːs ˈɒfɪsə(r)

pəˈlis ˈɔfɪsər

someone who is a member of
the police

When Anna was lost, she
asked a police officer
for directions.
The hotel receptionist
was very helpful when I
lost my key.

E

FR
EE

Word/Phrase

Sample sentence

noun

rɪˈsepʃ(ə)nɪst

rɪˈsepʃənɪst

someone who works in
the reception of a hotel or
company helping guests and
visitors

shop assistant

noun

ʃɒp əˈsɪst(ə)nt

ʃɑp əˈsɪstənt

someone whose job is to serve The shop assistant
people in a shop
helped me find the right
size dress.

writer

noun

ˈraɪtə(r)

ˈraɪtər

someone who writes books,
stories or articles as their job

FR
EE
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receptionist

J.K. Rowling is the writer
of the Harry Potter
books.
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Algerian

adjective

ælˈdʒɪəriən

ælˈdʒɪriən

someone or something that is
Algerian is from Algeria

The philosopher Albert
Camus was also an
Algerian goalkeeper.

Brazilian

adjective

brəˈzɪliən

someone or something that is
Brazilian is from Brazil

Neymar is a famous
Brazilian footballer.

Canadian

adjective

kəˈneɪdiən

someone or something that is
Canadian is from Canada

The Canadian police are
called Mounties.

Chilean

adjective

ˈtʃɪliən

someone or something that is
Chilean is from Chile

Chilean wine is very
popular these days.

Chinese

adjective

ˌtʃaɪˈniːz

someone or something that is
Chinese is from China

Chinese food is very
popular in the UK.

Danish

adjective

ˈdeɪnɪʃ

someone or something that is
Danish is from Denmark

Copenhagen is the
Danish capital city.

Egyptian

adjective

ɪˈdʒɪpʃ(ə)n

someone or something that is
Egyptian is from Egypt

Egyptian culture dates
back 5000 years.

Icelandic

adjective

aɪsˈlændɪk

someone or something that is
Icelandic is from Iceland

There are many
Icelandic volcanoes.

Irish

adjective

ˈaɪrɪʃ

someone or something that is
Irish is from Ireland

U2 are a famous Irish
rock group.

Italian

adjective

ɪˈtæliən

someone or something that is
Italian is from Italy

Italian food like pizza is
popular all over the world.

Japanese

adjective

ˌdʒæpəˈniːz

ˌdʒæpəˈniz

someone or something that is
Japanese is from Japan

Sushi is a popular
Japanese food.

Lebanese

adjective

ˌlebəˈniːz

ˌlebəˈniz

someone or something that is
Lebanese is from Lebanon

I live near a really good
Lebanese restaurant.

Moroccan

adjective

məˈrɒkən

məˈrɑkən

someone or something that is
Moroccan is from Morocco

We bought a beautiful
Moroccan rug in
Marrakesh.

Norwegian

adjective

nɔː(r)ˈwiːdʒ(ə)n

someone or something that is
Norwegian is from Norway

Edvard Grieg was a
famous Norwegian
composer.

Word/Phrase
Nationalities
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ˌtʃaɪˈniz

E

ɪˈdʒɪpʃən
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nɔrˈwidʒən

Sample sentence

adjective

ˈpəʊlɪʃ

ˈpoʊlɪʃ

someone or something that is
Polish is from Poland

Warsaw is the Polish
capital city.

Portugese

adjective

ˌpɔː(r)tʃʊˈɡiːz

ˌpɔrtʃəˈɡiz

someone or something that is
Portuguese is from Portugal

Ronaldo is a famous
Portuguese footballer.

Russian

adjective

ˈrʌʃ(ə)n

someone or something that is
Russian is from Russia

Tolstoy is a famous
Russian writer.

Scottish

adjective

ˈskɒtɪʃ

someone or something that is
Scottish is from Scotland

The bagpipes are a
traditional Scottish
instrument.

Spanish

adjective

ˈspænɪʃ

someone or something that is
Spanish is from Spain

Picasso was a Spanish
painter.

Swedish

adjective

ˈswiːdɪʃ

someone or something that is
Swedish is from Sweden

ABBA were a famous
Swedish pop group.

Venezuelan

adjective

ˌvenəˈzweɪlən

someone or something that is
Venezuelan is from Venezuela

The Venezuelan capital
city is Caracas.

Polish

ˈskɑtɪʃ

ˈswidɪʃ

viˌetnəˈmiːz

viˌetnəˈmiz

someone or something that is
Vietnamese is from Vietnam

Vietnamese food is
spicy and delicious.

Monday

noun

ˈmʌndeɪ

ˈmʌnˌdeɪ

the day after Sunday and
before Tuesday

You can start work next
Monday.

Tuesday

noun

ˈtjuːzdeɪ

ˈtuzˌdeɪ

the day after Monday and
before Wednesday

I play tennis on Tuesday
afternoons.

FR
EE

adjective

Vietnamese

Days of the week
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Wednesday

noun

ˈwenzdeɪ

ˈwenzˌdeɪ

the day after Tuesday and
before Thusday

They are arriving on
Wednesday.

Thursday

noun

ˈθɜː(r)zdeɪ

ˈθɜrzˌdeɪ

the day after Wednesday and
before Friday

She usually works from
home on Thursday.

Friday

noun

ˈfraɪdeɪ

the day after Thursday and
before Saturday

Let’s go swimming on
Friday.

Saturday

noun

ˈsætə(r)deɪ

ˈsætərˌdeɪ

the day after Friday and
before Sunday

Lots of football teams
play on Saturday
afternoon.

Sunday

noun

ˈsʌndeɪ

ˈsʌnˌdeɪ

the day after Saturday and
before Monday

I like to relax on Sunday.

eleven

number

ɪˈlev(ə)n

the number 11

There are eleven people
in my team.

twelve

number

twelv

thirteen

number

ˌθɜː(r)ˈtiːn

fourteen

number

fifteen

There are twelve
months in a year.

ˌθɜrˈtin

the number 13

My cousin is thirteen.

ˌfɔː(r)ˈtiːn

fɔrˈtin

the number 14

We need fourteen
chairs.

number

ˌfɪfˈtiːn

fɪfˈtin

the number 15

His daughter is fifteen.

sixteen

number

ˌsɪksˈtiːn

ˌsɪksˈtin

the number 16

I left school when I was
sixteen.

seventeen

number

ˌsev(ə)nˈtiːn

ˌsev(ə)nˈtin

the number 17

There are seventeen
pages in this test!

eighteen

number

ˌeɪˈtiːn

eɪˈtin

the number 18

You can drive when
you’re eighteen.

nineteen

number

ˌnaɪnˈtiːn

ˌnaɪnˈtin

the number 19

I live in flat number
nineteen.

twenty

number

ˈtwenti

the number 20

I scored twenty points
for my homework.

twenty-four

number

ˈtwenti fɔː(r)

ˈtwenti fɔr

the number 24

There are twenty-four
hours in a day.

thirty

number

ˈθɜː(r)ti

ˈθɜrti

the number 30

It only takes thirty
seconds.

thirty-seven

number

ˈθɜː(r)ti sev(ə)n

ˈθɜrti ˌsev(ə)n

the number 37

I take the number
thirty-seven bus to
work.

forty

number

ˈfɔː(r)ti

ˈfɔrti

the number 40

The zumba class is forty
minutes.

forty-six

number

ˈfɔː(r)ti sɪks

ˈfɔrti sɪks

the number 46

It’s my birthday
tomorrow. I’m going
to be forty-six.

fifty

number

ˈfɪfti

the number 50

I want to retire when
I’m fifty.

number

ˈfɪfti wʌn

the number 51

My uncle is fifty-one.

number

ˈsɪksti

the number 60

There are sixty minutes
in an hour.

ˈsɪksti faɪv

the number 65

I got sixty-five per cent
on my test.
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the number 12
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Numbers 11–100

Sample sentence

fifty-one
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EE

sixty

sixty-five

number
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seventy

number

ˈsev(ə)nti

the number 70

seventy-nine

number

ˈsev(ə)nti naɪn

the number 79

eighty

number

ˈeɪti

the number 80

eighty-three

number

ˈeɪti θriː

ninety

number

ˈnaɪnti

ninety-two

number

ˈnaɪnti tuː

one hundred

number

wʌn ˈhʌndrəd

IPA (USA)

ˈeɪti θri

Definition

the number 83
the number 90
the number 92

the number 100

Sample sentence

My aunt is seventy.

The office is at number
seventy-nine West
Street.
My grandfather is
eighty.

My grandmother is
eighty-three.

A football match lasts
ninety minutes.
I got ninety-two per
cent in my exam. I’m
so happy.

Congratulations, you’ve
won one hundred
pounds.
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